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SUCCESSFUL SM1 MISSILE FIRING IN THE EAST - PAGE EIGHT 

REALLY WORKED UP 
A~~~~~f:~~~2d~~nn~tti~~~, t~~~:~::d~~!~! ~~i~na~! 
HMAS Adelaide (CAPT R. Gates) and the Underway 
Replenishment Ship HMAS Westralia (CMDR S. Hooke), 
above, carry out a light jack stay work-up for Exercise 
Kangaroo '9S (K95), 

The weather conditions experienced in the Indian Ocean 
were somewhat different to what they can expect during the 
exercise nexi month. 

Adelaide and Wtstralia worked-up with HMAS Darwin 
(CMDR D. Thomas) and Torrens (CMDR P. Earlam) before 
the four sailed from HMAS Stirling, 

Concepts and capabilities developed for the defence of 
Ausmllia in short warning conflict will be fully tested during 
K95. 

1be Chief of the Defence Force, General John Baker, says: 
"K95 is designed to emphasise the joinl nature of operations 
with Navy, Anny and Air Force working together allhe opera· 
tional and tactical le\'els, II will also further develop the proce-

dures required for c ivil-military cooperation in the defence of 
Australia:' 

General Baker added: "In keeping with the policy of engag
ing our near neighbours in closer defence cooperation as out-

Ships are primed 
for Kangaroo '95 

lined in the 1994 Defence White Paper, Australia has invited 
regional countries including Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia 
and Papua New Guinea to participate in the e)[ercise." 

K95. Ihe ADF's major joint exercise held every three years, 
will include nearly 17,000 servicemen and women and im1)lve 

around 16 ships, 110 aircraft and large numben of wheeled and 
tracked vehicles. 

The exercise area will be extensive. spanning a land area 
from Derby in the West 10 Cairns in the east, traversing three 
state/territory jurisdictions and encompassing large areas of 
intemational and territorial waters. 

The exercise scenario will portray a low level threat of the 
type which could develop against Australia at relatively shon 
notice: and as addressed in the White Paper. 

The situation will now from unsuccessful attempts 10 resolve 
long-slanding resource based issues. 

Defence's commilmenllo environmental proleclion will con
tinue during K9S , The presenl high level of awareness by 
Defence personnel of the need to pl"Olect the environment will 
be reinforced by briefings and the issue of a specially prepared 
Environmental Awareness Handbook to every participant. 

1lle Kangaroo exercises, which originated in 1974, now con
stilute the ADF's principal joint (multi-service) and combined 
(multi-national) exercise vehicle. 
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Admiral renews 
old acquaintanc.es 

NSC's civ ilian staff 
gathered al the windows 
surrounding the court
yard, trying to catch a 
glimpse of the spectacu
lar. well-coordinated cer
emony, which was the 
first hand-Qverat the new 
NSCHQ. In the past cere
monies have been held at 
HMAS '*'ISOll or Zclland. 

on Command on Feb
ruary I. 1993. 

RADM Hunt said he 
was sad \0 be leaving the 
Navy "but il'sjUSI anolh· 
erpanofHfe". 

'Tve enjoyed my 41 
In years but I'm looking 
forward 10 being a retired 
naval officer," said 
RADM Hunt. 

"The last thing I expected 
when I joined the Rea«:IY Reserve ... 

"I learned new 
computer skills 
that would have 
cost a fortune in 
civvy street ... 
after spending five years away 
from the Navy, I found that 
I really did miss one of the major 

benefits .. . being part of a team ... the company I was working for was 
very supportive, especially when they learned of the employer support 
scheme .. . so Ijoined the Ready Reserve and was absolutely amazed 
at the difference ... you get a greater chance to contribute, it's flexible 
and there's a better opportunity for promotion and the variety of work 
is much greater ... you 're able to attend courses with tax free allow
ances ... you get travel, meal and vehicle allowances ... plus, your pay 
is tax free ... t he Ready Reserve is really like an insurance policy ... it's 
a great back up for life in civvy street .. . with the Ready Reserve, you 
really do get the best of both worlds ... freedom of 
choice and work satisfaction." 

For more information just call 008814803 
or fax (02) 5634519 

You'll get more out of the Ready Reserve. 
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numerous positions. 

T:'~c~~~c~P ~~ e:h:~: ~~:h~~h/nc:~ns~~~ca; 
BHP ore carricr Iron Plans for RAN establish-
Baron came to grief on menlS with port facilities. 
Hebe Reef off the coast The examples of the 
of nonhem Tasmania has Iron Baron and the Kjrk~. 
dramatically illustrated which came 10 grief o ff 
the need to beprcpared the Wesl AustralianC(last 
for just such an incident. panicipant in limiting ihe last year, demonslrate 

Fortunat ely the Iron impact of oil spills that the preparation to 
Baron wa s carrying around the Australian contain oil spills needs to 
27.000 tonne s o f man - coastline. The first and be made long before the 
ganese ore and not the most obvious method of spill occurs. 
equivalent we ight in protection is prevention RAN personDCI should 
crude oil. and the work of the RAN be familiar with the Oil 

However, despite being Hydrographer in prepar- Spill Contingency Plan of 
a relalively s mall spill ing high quality naviga- their respective establish-
(547 lonnes of fuel oil). tion chans deserves spe- menl or ship and should 
oil washed OntO the sensi- cial recognition. familiarise themselves-
live habitats of northern The RAN is also work- with the National Plan to 
Tasmania. killing a ing close ly with the Prevent Pollution of the 
diverse range of wildlife Australian Maritime SafelY Sea by Oil. 

in its path. rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Natural habitat soch as 

Ninth Island (Tasmania's 
largest bird rookery and 
40km north east of the 
accident site) was scvere
ly damaged. with pen
guins. COmlorants, swans 
and mher birds all falling 
victim to the pollutant. 

Lcss than a year ago, in 
{he November IS. 1994 
issue of NlIvyNe .... s. the 
Director of Environmen
tal Managemen t,Navy, 
when discussing oil spills 
and the National Pilm to 
Combat Pollution of the 
Sea by Oil, stated: '" In a 
country as geogmphically 
large as Australia it's 
only a matter of lime be
fore the inevitable occurs 
and irretrievable damage 
isdonc:' 

The RAN is a major 

Phone 1800 644 247 
OPERATION LIFEGUARD IS A CONFIDENTIAL 

TOLL-FREE TELEPIIONE SERVICE THAT 
PROVIDES AN INFORMATION AND REJ.'ERRAL 

SE RVICE TO ANY NAVAl. PERSONNEL WHO 
CONSIDER THEY HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO, 
ACCUSED OF, OR WITNESS TO ANY FORM OF 

I>ISCRIMINATION OR HARASSMENT. 
CALLERS WILL BE GIVEN INFORMATION 

ABOUT THEIR RIGIiTS AND AVENUES 
AVAILABLE FOR FURTHER ACTION IF 

DESIRED. 



DOG's birthday 
off with a bang 

B sen'ed on the original lain scanered the ashes of to travel and see the r--- y ~ Perth in World War II. ABETP Mannin g. who world. 
!Deanna /a!accij attended the ceremony. died last year in a tragic " ICs a sad day for those 

Stoker first class Redge accident. of us leaving our families 

Ffi~~~e;:~~rd a;:~~ ~~~~~'J~~ ~~re~~~S;~d be;::l~:ai~~in~h~e~~~ ~~inf~rb~~~t~: a;:~c~~~~ 
~;::~x~:t~~l~Op~~~;; ~~;i~~;eas~ t~h~t s~rrv~~ ~!~~~y J:anyu~:~, :ei: ~~~ not done it before: ' 

30~~!ii7:~{ ;;:~:~~~".;, in Perth in the 30s and ticularly successful. w~:':!o~~;t60s~i!~:: 
watched in awe as ~~:'se~a~~d ~~:~d :e: a ~~w~:~\~er S;~~ i~;;~ HMAS Perth and a quar-

~~;c~~ Sjk:tha7r~~n::~ aboard the new Perth. saying goodbye 10 their ~e;\~:ra~~~~ ~~I~:a~~~ 
swooped so low they ~~~~~~ltl~~:i:n~Ch an ~::t~s . ones fo r four deploymem, 

almost touched the bridge "This has been such a "After Exercise Kang- He said family days 

• Marie Adams pro\'OO s he was keen 10 gel into Ihe spirit of Penh 's family day by 
donning anli-nash prolet:lil'c clolhing belonging to her fiance, Leading Seaman 

Dusly Lawless. 

~fa~hy\R~:~t~~::r:i;;~ memorable day .. , one [ ~~Ou~:5 E:~tgoA~fain:~ ~~t~et:~~":~:tnt~~~:~: 
w~~~. were amazed ~i:b~:s::r. forget," said Indonesia, Singapore and ~haen~~~n did onboard 

~e~fc:;te~~~v~r:~h~:~ 'This has been a Of';;:tro~a;h~~~~:.son 
the ship's stern and ··People who have never 

~~~te~o~~ ~i~e C:~eWt~~ memorable day' ~1e:anYSO~~arSkh~~~~:: 
133 m DOG. c\"erylhing is so busy. 

After sailing 20 miles 'T ve looked around Thailand and we come 
from Fleet Base East the and iI's a fantaslic ship. back to Sydney in the .. , think, overall. every-
CO, CAPT a,F, Smith, "The crew are wonder- middle of November," body had a wonderful 
and crew commemorated rul and have treated us said CAPT Smith. time. but I think they 
the ship's 30th birthday like kings," "It·s a difficult thing for were quite su rpri sed 
and more than 900,000 Before the festivities crew members because when they actually saw 
nautical miles of steam- began a scattering of the many have young children Ihe things the ship does 
ing with a special cake. ashes ceremony was held and the wife has to stay and what it is like. 

Pert l! veteran Darrell for the tate Robert behind and look after "They always comment 
Hegar ty joined CAPT Lawrence Manni ng and them ... but it's just pan about how cramped 
Smith and the ship's hi s so n, former Perlh of the business accommodation is and the 
youngest crew member, crew member. ABETP "There are also a lot of condition under which the 
SMNCSO Dale Reid. 17. Brett Campbell Manning. single people onboard for sai lors are asked to live. 

• POET Darren Halsall , his ~ire Julie and daughters Shenais. 6, and Kelsie, 5, were 
hapy to lie down and walch Ihe world go by as they enjoyed the Perth family day, 

for the cake cuning cere- In a moving ceremony whom this is a great They are not critical. just 
mony. allended by family and adventure and that's why surprised,"CA PT Smith 

Other veterans, who r::fri=,"=d=,,=h,= ,=h=;P=',=,h=' =P,= '=h':,:Y:,:io=;,=,d= ,=h,= N='=,'Y= '= =,'=,';:,:d,== __ _ 

Recruiting requires cultural change 
T~:;:;s~:~~u~t~~~ c~~~:c~s ':~~~~~~~~; ~o~~ 
is to continue to Tec:roi l the calibre of people required, 

However. he is opposed to people diagnosed as 
HIV positive. or any other disability li kely to affect 
efficiency, from joining the forces. 

" I thank my predecessor (Admiral Alan Beaumont) 
for leaving me a Defence Force which I believe is in 
excellent shape." he said. "and I'm proud of the men 
and women that we've got, but we need to change in 
line with the changes that are occurring in society at 
large if we are 10 continue to recruit if we are to relai n 
the high calibre and the skills we need in our people," 

General Baker said a major review is in progress 
into the personnel strategy for the Auslrnlian Defence 
Force. 

"I Ihink it will require of us a cultural change," he 
said. "I think it will require different forms of 
employment of people in the ADF. I believe it will 
require much closer coordination belween us and the 
community at large," . 

Questioned. however. on whelher the ADF would 
appeal against the recent ruling that [he ADF should 
allow HIV-positive citizens 10 join the ADF. General 

Baker said: -
··Yes. we will appeal. Why single out HIV? What 

about all the other medical conditions? 
"My concern is for a Defence Force which is able 

to undertake its tasks wilhout loss of efficiency or 
without detriment to the individual, not only in peace 
but also in war." 

Genernl Baker went on to explain Ihat he had had 
several concemsttbout the finding. 

" It's about morale and the rights of the individual 
already in the Defence Force to feel safe and have 
confidence in their compatriots," he said. 

"We rely on each other in a way no other sector of 
the community does, We need mutual confidence and 
suppan. 

"Secondly, I'm concerned for the individual - when 
we put people under the stress and demands that we 
put them under in active service conditions. 

" It's for that reas.on thai d iabetics. epileptics and 
1001 other diseases - flat feet - are not acceptable in 
the Defence Force. 

"Why Single OUI H1V? 
''The imponant thing is that everybody has conf'i

dence in the filness of the Australian Defence Force." 

Change in helmsman in WA 
C~;O~~d;:~tt:r~bhe;~ 

Born in Bunbury, replaces Commodore Bob 

assumed command of 
HMAS Stir/illg. Ihe 
Royal Australian Navy's 
FleetBaseWesl. 

Commodore Trotter (49) Panington. who retired in 
was previously Director March, as the senior 
General of Naval Man- naval officer in Western 
power in Canberra. Australia. 

Commodore Trotter In the interim Captain 

Tell us about it first 
S:!~~~C;:S~~:I;~~~ 
some amazing things -
and your Navy News edi
torial crew wants to 
know aboul them. 

Our peo ple build 
model ships, o ft en or 
favourites in which they 
had salled, or make their 
own home brews , o r 

climb mounlains, paint 
or breed Jersey oows. 

Don't just talk about 
what your shipmates do 
in their own' time. 
Accomplls bments in 
s kiUs, studies a nd pas
times are worth sharing 
and your newspaper is 
the place to let us aU in 
on the story. 

If you or your s hip
mates are up 10 some
tblng worlh talking 
about, talk to Nayy News 
ahout il rtfflL 

Write to us care of 
LCDR Kevin Pike, Edit
or,Navy News, at Locked 
Bag 12, Pyrmont, NSW 
2009, or send dctaik on 
fax (02) 359 2199, 

Getting Married? 
Arranged everything? 

Wha t about Health Insurance? 
Families of naval personnel can have the 
best possible health care at the lowest 
possible cost. 
Nava l Health Benefits Society is your 
private health fund, responsible to ensure 
your family has the best cover available. 
NHBS recognises the needs of naval 
persOlmel, 
Check out the cost of NHBS and 
benefits and compare them with 
civ ilian funds. You will find we 
look after your f<lmily better. 

Brochures and application (onns are a\'ail"ble from 
your P,l ), office or ttw;. Austr"lian Defence Credit Union. 
o r ca ll NHBS toll free 
(OOS) 333 156 0 ' (03) 510 3422 

' [I , ' 
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ADMIRAL HITCHES .UP HIS VAN 
S ~~~~O~~t~~~JU ~~;i~;~ 
Sydney in HMS lode/at
igablf with the Briti sh 
Pacific Fleet in 1945 and 
liked Australia so much 
he rewmed and rose 10 be . 
Rear Admiral in the 
RAN. 

Now retired from the 
post of Command Med
ical Office r. RAOM 
Cotsell spent much of his 
five years in Navy Office 
in Melbourne to 1976 
tTavclling 10 Canberra. 

His visits endeared the 
national capital to him so 
much that he made the 
city his home ... in a 
caravan. 

Navy News tracked him 
down to the caravan and 
we had \0 know why he 
chose a van when the 
automatic picture of an 
Admiral's res idence is 
something rather grand? 

"J spcnta long time liv
ingin small cabins at sea. 
so the size is just right for 
me and my daughter and 
her family live just down 
the road. So il is conve
niently close tOO ," 
RADM Cotsell said. 

·'And l likcCanberra.1t 
has developed into a 
beautiful city:' 

RADM Cotsell was 
conscripted into the 
Royal Navy in the uncer
taindaysof 1942 and was 
demobbed in 1946. 

He is reluctant to talk 
about the Second World 
War but he served in the 

defied Hitler's U-boats to 
supply Britain. 

"My first s h ip was 
HMS Burwell, the ex
USS l.lIub. 

"She was an old four
s tacker. one of the 50 
destroyers the Brits gOt in 
exchange for a couple of 
Carribeanislands. 

"She was always break
ing down. She broke 
dOwn Once in Gibraltar 
and we mi ssed our COn
voy, so we were sent to 
the neut ral Azores to 
escon a merchant ... essel 
that had been damaged. 

"A German merchant 
ship was also there and 
we played football against 
each other. The lads 
became grcat mates with 
theGermans."hesaid. 

Later L E UT Cotsell 
joined the aircraft carrier 
Indefatigable in the fight 
against the Japanese. 

"Indefatigable was hit 
by a kamikaze but I was 
in a nice safe posse down 
below:' he said. 

Unex pectedly, he be· 
came one of the first 
Navy men to land on 
Japanese soil. 

"We were sc ul l ing 
around outside Tokyo 
Bay and two days after 
the signing of the surren
der, , asked if there was 
any chance of going 
ashore. 

"At 3am I was woken up 
with the news that ' had 
been posted ashore to 
Yokohama ... immediately. 

"I went inlO 10 

• RAJ?M COISeIl and his fa ithfu l dog Mischa ., hitched up thei r van and moved to Canberra. 

travel down by rail. At 
Kyoto I was wailing for 
the train and the station
master invited me inlohis 
office for ceremonial tea. 

"I joined a bus logo to 
Nagasaki along with se ... · 

made us a ll get out to 
push the Admiral 
included. He didn't seem 
tomindr' 

After his l apanese visit. 
the the n SURG·LEUT 
Cmsell ... isited Australia 

Canberra is a 
beautiful cit~ 

eral other Allied people. 
including Admiral Bird. 

·' It was an old fire· 
burning bus, running on 
gas because of the fu e l 
shortage and we came to 
a hill that was j ust too 
steep for the bus. 

"T he 

in HMS Indefatigable 
and was posted 10 a tran
sit camp in Coolangalta 
as med ical o ffi cer for a 
fonnight. 

,· It was a lough post
ing:' he said_ 

"We were staying ina 
holiday camp. No·o ne 

was ill, the sunshine and "While! didn't enjoy 
the beaches were beauti- the war, I thoroughly 
rul. it could have been the enjoyedthcNavy." 
time when 1 made up my RAOM Cotse11 said the 
mind to return to Aust- RAN had granted him 
ralia one day. seniority for his war ser· 

'" fell in love with the vice and he believed that 
place and always said I witho ut thi s. he would 
would come back." not have achie ved his 

RAOM Cotsell relUmed high rank. 
to Britain to bedemobDed "Many e x-RN men 
and entered general prac- joined up and God, they 
lice for a couple of years. were a bunch of rogues." 

" I had an easy war, i he said fondly. 
reckon,eJtcept fora bit "When I joined the 
of time in the Atlantic RAN. it took me three or 
convoys. 

" I wasn't terribly 
happy in general practice 
and a fr iend saw an 

fou r months to live down 
the mi sdeeds of my pre
decessor, a Welsh Surg
eon Lieutenant:' 

Pro moted to Acting 
S URG -CMDR. he was 

Serving You. Wherever You Serve. 
Australian Defence Credit Union 

have a wide range of loans available at rates 
of interest that are always amongst the best 

anywhere in Australia. 

and appliances to motor vehicles, holidays, 
homes, or simply some extra cash .. 

You can get immediate information 
and application details on any of our loans -
wherever you are serving - by phoning our 
LOAN -HELP line on the number below. 

Loans for any worthwhile purpose. 
From the simplest of household furnishings 

All Loan enquiries call the Toll Free LOAN-HELP Line on 1 800814483 
All Other Enquiries call (02) 207 2900 

He was in HM AS 
Australia at the time of 
the Queen's visit in 1954 
and mel and was re
viewed by Her Majesty. 

'Td been reviewed by 
her Dad when he visited 
ou r shi p at Portsmouth 
during the war, so , was 
one of the few in the 
RAN who'd met them 
both:' he said. 

He also served al Pen
gllin and in Rushcutler. 

"CMDR Lionel Lock
wood and LCDR Tiger 
Lyons. a school ie, taught 
me a great deal andguid
ed me the right way," 
RADM Cotsell said. 

"They became great 
friends. Unfortunately, 
Tiger died of a heart 
altllck in 1962" 

At Cerberus as Pr in· 
cipal Medical Orncer, he 
was promoted to CAPT, 
then spent two years in 
theNavyOrnce. 

"Cerberus was a very 
good job and my main 
worry there was my foot
ball team," he said . 

CAPT Cotscll had been 
given the job o f manag· 
ing the establishment's 
AussieRulesside. 

"We had Bevan Caple, 
an eJt· Port Melbou rne 
player in the team. He 
was one of the best foot· 
bailers I have ever seen. 
We were in the gra nd 
final one year ... and lost 
by a poim." 

It seems such a smatl 
van to hou se so many 

"'u""h,. Ocl.~ .. <Jc d" V~"n l"",ud In<O<»O'", cd", N~W und., Ih. f",.n<o. ' '"n,tuMO, (NSW) COd. "'''0 "C,,, ... d '0 .... d. a •• FOtC'I" C .. d't Un,oo ,n North" .... Tcm,o..,. Qu .. n" .... d. V'tton •. W .. t.m ... u ........ and "'CT 
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Frigate 
here for 
VPDay 
T~~y~~liS2h3~U~~gC~~~ 
HMS Monmoulh, arrived 
in 5ydneyon Wednesday 
al the SUr1 of her first 
visit 10 AUSlralia. 

Lasting 14 days, the 
visit is the fir s l bya 
Royal Navy warship to 
Sydncysincc 1988. 

MOIll1loutll is visiting 
a s pari of the Royal 
Navy' s contribution to 
Australi3VPDayce1ebra
lions (see Story below). 

The: visit of the ship 10 
east Auslralian pons 
remembers the ship of the 
British Pacific Fleet 
(including several from 
the RAN) which featured 
prominently in The latter 
stages oflhe war in the 
Pacific. 

Prime Ministe r Jim 
Bolger - was the same 
as launched the Kiwi's 
devastating Black 
Magic, the America' s 
Cup winner. 

been born and 50 years 
s ince the end of World 
War II. 

"There is a silver cord 
which runs unbroken 
fro m those events in 
Gallipoli 10 this ceremo
ny:' he said. "We know 
that theamance between 
us is not just pan of our 
history. but is also part 
of our future. 

Aus tralia' S Prime 
MiniSler Ke3ting had his 
words for the launch of 
ANZAC cut short by a 
ship eager to find the 
Waler. He completed his 
speech at th is, the sec
ond launch. 

After Sydney, the ves
sel will call 3t Brisbane. 
Townsville and Cairns 
beroTe returning to the 
UK. 

All present at the 
launch, including two 
Prime Ministers and two 
Chiefs of Naval Staff. 
shivered as a gusty bay 
wind froze the single

• Te Kaha - nrst or two ANZAC ships on order ror the Royal New Zea land Na vy digit winter chill. 
- begins to move .. ner Mrs Joan Bolger, wire of the NZ Prime Minister, had The launch followed 

"So, when Austra lia 
conceived the idea of 
th is project and inv ited 
New Zealand to join the 
program. it made sense 
for us to panicipate." 

Mr Bolger sa id Ihe 
ANZAC Ship Project 
had created a modcl of 
industry-Io-indus try co
operation that was wi n-

'"There's a real core of 
naval (sh ipbuilding) 
capacity being buil t here 
in Australasia," he said. 
" - one which must be 
cornfoning to the people 
o f Aus tral ia and New 
Zealand. 

Monmoul" will be in 
Brisbane on V P Day. 
August 15. 

broken a boltle of champagne on the bow. some hou rs after the 

f';>,,,'m'";~i''M,,,,,,'''''''%,,,,,,;'''''''''''m'''' ''''''"''"''''''',",,,''',,,,,,,,',""'''''''''''''';',,W@;''''@''"''j1early morni ng Lifting 

Two other ships in her 
Task Group, the destroyer 
HMS Sheffield and the 
oiler RFA Brambletea!. 
are to visit Darwin. 

Displacing 4000 tons. 
the 133 metre frigate was 
commissioned in Septem
ber 1993. the sixth ship of 
a class of 13 ordered to ' 
date. 

Nation prepares 
for the 50th VP 
Day celebrations 

Ihe Tapu cere mony on 
. the 

r,~~~~ 
Services Search 

Australia 

~ ~ 
She is anlled with one 

4.5 inc h gu n and two 
30111111 Oerlikon guns able 
to fire in both anti·surface 
and anti-aircrart roles, as 
well as Harpoon anti-ship 
missiles. 

C~t~~~ a;~s:~a~i:S aarl~ 
rolia Remembers pro
gram had been struclured 
and fu nded in a way to 
ensure that people in the 
smallest rural communi
ties could share with 
those in the biggest capi
tal citics the emotions felt 
by Australians on VP 
Day, 1945. 

Mr Sciacca pointed out 
that Brisbane had been Ph: (08) 234 4055 

gearing up for what will 
be one of the biggest 
commemorations in the 
nation'shistory - the50th 
anniversary of VP Day on 
August 15. the end of the 
connict in the Pacific in 
World War II. 

c hosen fo r the foc us of Post Office Box 8 
thc national comrnemora· Export Pork 
tion because of lhe signif- Adelaide SA 5950 

icance of the Queensland rr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;::~~~~; 
Sea Wolf missiles are 

carried for anti-aircraft 
defence and Stingray tor· 
pedoes for c1ose·in anti· 
submarincproteclion. 

The Minis ter for Vet
erans' Affairs, MrCon 
Sciacca. said the Aust-

;'More than 3,000 VP 
Day activities Australia
wide have been registered 

capital during the war in I I 
the Pacific. 

~====:;:::::;:::::==:;==:::=~~ with the Allstralia Rem-ri embers National Task 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY Force," MrSciacca added. 

"The United Slates ' 
General Douglas Mac
Arthur, Commander in 
Chief South WeSt Pacific, 
and the Australian Com· 
manderin Chief. General 
Sir Thomas Blarney, 
rnadeBrisbanetheirhead
quarte rs for prosecuti ng I 

the war against the Jap
anese." the Minister said. 

Why is il lhal 50% of our staff an~~verSs:ir~ ott~P 5g~~ 
are ex-military? was of great national sig-

Thinking of taking discharge in nificance. 

Brisbane? Then talk to us about your t~'I~a~o~rn~:a~;t~~ 
"The city saw an 

unprecedented military 
build-up in the latter pan 
of the war:' next career in REAL ESTATE. launching this program 

Phone Colin Searl (07) 3870 0585 all hours last year. Many of the events in 
Brisbane will go Jive 10 

air th rough ABC televi
sion. They will include a 
ticker-tape street parade. 
street panics reminiscent 
of those which took place 
in 1945, and a commem
orative and thanksgiving 
serviceattheshrinei'n 
ANZAC Square. 

DO YOU CLAIM ALL EXPENSES? 

REFUNDS WITHIN 14 DAYS 
WITH 

ELECTRONIC LODGEMENT 
OF YOUR 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Take the hassle OUf of preparing forms 
for the Tax Office. We will promptly 
prepare and lodge your 1995 Income 
Tax Return , Special rate for Navy per
sonnel and our fees are lax deducti ble. 
Professional advice for all f i nanci al 

and accounting maners. 

J AMES E BALL & CO 
PO BOX 243 CREMORNE 2090 

Tel: (02) 953 8110 Fax: (02) 953 0486 

"The generation we 
will com memorale and 
thank was a heroic one. 
They fought a war in 
defence of the country 
they loved and bequea
thed to Iheir chi ldren the 
opportunities which they 
had been denied. They 
were nation builders:' 

Rent rises two per cent 
Group Rent Scheme contribution rates will rise 

twO per cenl on AugUSt 10. 
The Defence. Science and Personnel Minister, Mr 

Gary Punch. has approved Ihe annual review of 
GRS rents to be applied for this financial year and 
decided to increase GRS contribution rates by twO 
percent. 

The decision 10 apply a flat increase across all 
housing categories was made after it became clear 
the melhodology for calculating annual GRS conlri· 
butions needed to be revised. 

The rcntal variations for this financial year have 
been confined to broad CPI movements. 

An examination or GRS rental selling methodology 
will be conducted as pan ofa cornplete review of ADF 
accommodation policy which has just commenced. 

INVEST NOW 
lind 

SAVE for your FUTURE 

IF YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO SAVE JUST $50 A WEEK 

You could OWN " 
$ :150, 000 investment property 

FOR THE RIGHT ADVICE 

ON HOW n2U CAN 
GET STARTED 

CALL Eion MiUer 
NOW 1800 677 474 

. m LOOKER & ASSOCIATES 

.. BUILD ING Y OU R F UTUR E TODAY. 
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Simulators keeping 
sailors ship shape 
T~i~i ~~~:y\~~~~' 
field Defence Systems 
and electrically outfitted 
by Siemens Ltd for the 
Australian and New Zea
land navie s are at the 
forefront of technolog
ical innovation, making 

:~;~ti~.rsonneJ training l 
AI TransfieJd's ANZAC 

~~:ro;a~~~~~~~~n~~i~ ~ 
ship crew members are ;hZ~~~~;~~~ ;:a~~~ ~e~~~~S~~~II~::=!~:~ 
undergoing various forms Victoria. 

~~lt~!~i;~i~S i~~7u~~~h;~ Two rooms at the cen- substations room - are 
Ire-the Machinery Con- being used to train Navy 

engineering department [ra] Room (MeR) and a engInee rs to use new 

~P<:::"":::"::::",::::L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;--, ~~~~:~:;i::/imulating 
DEFENCE RATE 

Single or Twin 

• $69 STANDARD ROOM 
• 589 SUITE 

CARPARK AVAILABLE 
FULL BUFFET BREAKFAST 

$11.50 

PRESENT ID FOR DISCOUNT 

Sheraton Motor Hote l 
40 Macleay Street 

POTI'SPOINT NSW 2011 
Tel: (02) 358 1955 

Fax, (02) 356 2005 

During normal opera
tionsand whi le the shi p is 
docked, onboard platform 
systems need controlling 
and monitoring by dis
tributed intelligence data 
networks. 

The se include au~i l 
iariessuch as fire fighting 
systems air-conditioning, 
ballasting and fuel trans
fer systems. There are 
a lso intricate controls 
needed for fou r power 
generators and the 
propulsion system. 

All equ ipment in the 
centre, including dual 
local area networks 
(LAN) and software, is 
identical to systems fitted 
on the ship. 

Now Even 
atWAR~ 

NHBS LIFECOVER 
has YOll' covered 

Offering you PEA CE 
Of Mind 

Lifecover features: 
• Financial Security fo r your spouse a nd (lcpendllll lS in the 

event o f your d eath 
• Membenl ot N HBS Lifeeover a r e covered during Ilil Ollt 

break of war ( whether war be declared or not ). 
• Available to all serving RAN personncl ( Including Aircrew) 

a nd civilian per.l!lonnd 
• New r educed pre miums 

HATE PEH FOHTNICIIT 
$100,000 COVE n 

ACE NEXT NON SMOKER 
BIRTHDAY SMOKER 

40(>1" 1,,41 tl.20 $5.80 
41-45 $1.20 $12.40 
46-SO $1l.60 $22.110 
51-55 $22.20 $43.20 
55-M 139.20 $75.00 

Ullder ..... iuell "y Nutwn"ll'ttut,"J Ufr 
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Another Dixie 
takes to water 
Rot~~ ng:n::;~~~at~:r F~:~:a:i~ ~a: V~:~~i~ 
Victoria Foord hopes to continue the tradition. 

WO clearance diver Raymond Campbell "Dixie" 
Foord and his father Dixie Foord snr, a fonner clearance 
diver. proudly stood by as 18-year·old Victoria was 
inducted into the Royal Australian Navy. 

Victoria, who graduated from Sydney's Burwood 
Girls High last year, said her goal was to become a 
qualified medical sailor, possibly with a specialisation 
in underwater medicine. 

As a medical assistant (Medic), Victoria wi ll be 
responsible for the medical and hygiene care of RAN 
personne\. 

Similar 
Victoria said she would have liked to have followed a 

career more similar to her father and grandfather, how
ever, the diving branch was not yet open to women. 

Di~ie Foord jnr. who has been a clearance diver for 
the past 28 years, said his daughter was a natural under
water swimmer and had completed the length of a 50m 
pool on one breath. 

"{ bclieveshe will be very successful in herendeav. 
our and she could get posted to a clearance diving team 
as a medic," he said. 

"That 's as close as a female can get and I'm sure she 
will doit ifshewanlS to. 

"First she has to do three months recruit training at 
HMAS C~rb~rus and will then undertake a medical 
course for five months at Portsea in Victoria.~ 

Victoria said her falher and grandfather had strongly 

influenced her decision to join the Australian Defence 
Force. 

"I guess it's just the upbringing thai I' ve had," said 
Miss Foord. 

" I wanted excitement. 1 wanted a challenge and I 
know it will befulfi11ingjob. 

"My father and grandfather have always told me 
about how rewarding and interesting it is 10 work in the 
Navy:' 

Mr Foord snr, who joined the Navy on November 8, 
1945. said he was panicularly pleased his granddaugh. 
ter decided 10 follow in his and his son's footsteps. 

" ( mentioned the Navy to her a few years ago and 
told her about the free education and all the other bene· 
fits and now she's taken my ideas onboard." he said. 

"Being in the Navy will make her. worldly wise." 
Mr Foord snr was posted 10 HMAS Balaan between 

June 1946 and 1948 and in October 1948 he qualified 
as a standard diver. 

Pioneers 
With a handful of other pioneers and personalities of 

the day Mr Foord snr in troduced oxygen and mixed gas 
diving into the RAN, heralding the binh of the clear· 
ance diving branch. 

In 1955 he was posted to the Royal Navy Diving 
School HMS V~mon. 

During his lime he received a British Empire Medal 
in the wardroom onboard HMS Victory for three sepa· 
rate commendable diving duties. 

He returned to Australia and other than two years in 
Melboum~ he remained at HMAS Rusl/cutter as a prin. 
ciple clearance div ing and bomb and mine disposal 
instructor until paying off in November 1965. 

He remained in the Active Reserve as a clcar-mee 
diver until 1974. 

They're all together now 
T~~fe~~ev~e~t~ ~~~d~e~at~ t~ 
new Defence Plaza building in Pit t 
Strect has brought most of DC·S 
under one roof. 

Since June. 1200 Navy, Army, 
Air Force and Defencc civilian 
personnel ha"e progressivcly 
moved into [he 270 Pitt Stree l 
address. 

Head of Defence Centre· 

Sydney, Commodore Alan 
Thompson. said the decision 10 
bring the Operations Support 
Branch inw the same location as 
the rest of OC-S should save lime 
and money for the department 

"The new working environment 
has bought with it a new feeling of 
teamwork and cohesiveness for 
both service and civilian personnel 
at Defcnce Centre." Commodore 

Thompson said. 
Certain elements of Naval 

SuPPOrt Co mmand have also 
movcd into Defence Plaza where 
they will continue with the ir 
responsibility of logistic support to 
the RAN. 

Defence Ccn!(e . Sydney is 
responsible for !ldminist ra tive and 
olX' rati\e ~uPPl.'J't to the Australian 
Ddi'" I', ~,' tl"oughout NSW. 



It's time now 
for recognition 

t~sc~~~tr~~ 7~:i:~~ 
Navy traini ng you have 
undertaken. 

M a ny may be aware 
that the Naval T raining 
Comm3nder released a 
minute detailing the situ
alion and guidance 
regarding civilian :leered
il3tionofnavul lraining. 

The documem lists the 
civilian awards wh ich 
could be issued to person~ 
net at Ihal time. 

WH ERE ARE WE 
NOW? The Navy can 
now iss ue 150 ci vi lian 
acc red ited awards rang
ing from certificate to 
graduate dip loma for 
training undertaken in the 
Navy. 

WHY ACC REDIT 
RAN T RA INING ? T he 
key to accredi tation lies 

in the: Commonwea lth 
Government's "Training 
Reform Agenda" initia
ti ve and the concept of 
Compe tency Ba sed 
Training (CBT). 

T he Trai ning Reform 
Agenda involves differcnt 
approaches to the previ
ous conventionaltrnining 
and education arrange
me n ts in the areas of 
traini ng design. training 
delivery and assessment 
and certification. 

The essential aspects of 
the new approach arc that 
delh·ery. assessment and 
cenification of !raini ng 
should relate to the iden
tificlllion of. instruction 
in, and demonstrated 
attainment of the specific 
mix of knowlcdge, ski lls 
and applications (ie com
pete ncies) requi red for 
effective performance at 
the relevant occupationa l 
level, a s defin ed by the 
particular industry in its 
competency standards. 

Navy task books have, 
in fact, provided C BT for 
some time . But no w, 
national assessment pro
cedures and a framework 
of indu s try stand a rd s 

against which our various 
courses can be measured 
make C BT a nalional 
issue. J[was not until this 
na tiona l framework was 
developed that employers 
(suc h a s Navy) could 
rela te thei r traini ng to a 
system that gave national 
recogni tion. 

HOW COURSES ARE 
ACC R ED ITED? To 
achieve accreditation ofa 
course t he prov ider of 
training must prove the 
training meets tnc princi
ple s decreed in t he 
Nallonal Frame\\-ork for 

• The RET[O sta lT I_ r: WOCSM Smith, »0 &8 Bingham, LS Ha rwood, POETW 
L a mont, POSY C hamb e r s , S M NWTR Hero n , A BWTR Dilge r. LSWTR 

Maguire. POMT Lockwood, AUWTR And rews, LSATA Wyman. 

the le vel of award pro
posejj; 

• the outcomcs of the 
cou rse a re expressed in 
competency terms; 

• the course is flexible: 

• the methods 01 assess
ment are appropriate and 
accurate; and 

• there are proper pro-

when applying for jobs, it 
is particularly important 
that the record of training 
and employme nt book be 
used in conjunction with 
any qualitication but also 
a complete record of the 
traini ng undertaken to 
achieve thai qualification. 
and the experience he or 
she has obtained sioce. 

Training and 
Civvie Street 

WH AT DOES MY 
QUAL I F I C ATIO N 
ACT UALLY MEAN? [t 
is important to recognise 
thai the qualifications 
given as a result of 
accreditation are issued 
by the Navy as a regis
tered provider of training 

.on authority from the 
accreditation age ncy 
through which they were 
submitted. The qual ifica. 
tions are listed on a 
national register and 
carry the National Frame
work for the Recognition 
of Training (NFROT) 
logo. 

RETROS PECTIVITY 
OF 'AWAR DS. The 
process of accredi tation 
allows for qualifica tions 
to be awarded retrospec
tively in some cases. The 
process of accreditation 
exam ines the course 10 
see whe n it last unde r
went a major change and 
will recommend that the 
qualification be awarded 
to anyone who has com
p leted the course since 
Ihattime. 

t he Recog ni t io n of 
Training (NFROT). 

The NFROT principles 
include s uc h fa c tors a s 
proof that : 

• there is industry sup
port and de mand for the 
training; 

• th e s tandard o f the 
course is a ppropriate to 

cesses for monitoring and 
evaluat ing the course. 

The pro pos al for 
accreditationis examincd 
by an independent indus
try re fere nce group 
before being finally sub
mitted to an accreditation 
agency for its considera
tion. 

Sometimes the quali fi
cati o n wi ll be a w arded 
s impl y o n s ucc ess fUl 
comple tion o f a course; 
sometimes it will requi re 
th e co mpeten ci e s o f a 
panicutarrank le vel to be 
demonstrated, so that the 
qualifi c ati o n i s o nl y 
awarded on promotion. 

In the latter in stance, 

Those people who did 
the course befo re the 
change are not eligible to 

COlllinlledp<1ge /4. 

AUSTRALIAN CONSOLIDATED PROPERTIES PTY. LTD 
SUITE lA, LEVEL 6,410 CHURCH ST. NORTH PARRAMATTA. 2151 N.S.W. 
ACN 070106982. TEL: (02) 890 9135 - 8909134 FAX: (02) 890 9136 
AFTER HOURS: MOBILE SERVICE 018 26 2851, 018 676 667, 019 650 450 

8% N ETT GUARANTEED 2 YEARS 
AVERAG E RENTAL $266 PER WEEK 

HalfMoon Golf Resort, short walk to beach and H alf Moon 
Yacht Marina. 10 minutes FROM C.B.D. 

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU 

• We visit all N.S.W. bases by appointment. 
• In-house tax retu rns by qualified accoun tant. 
• Free adv ice on any property matter, 
• No obligation market opinion on any 

current ly owned pro perty_ 
• All properties avai lable are brand new. 

Properties managed by a Property Manager 
with 15 years experience anywhere in Australia 

I YEAR RENT GUARANTEE 
$ 130 per w eek 

Bargain 3 bedroom brick and tile homes, close 10 rail, 
shops, sports and recreat io nal d ubs .. Ba rgai n b uying 

FREE INFORMATION COUPON 

First name 

Last name _ 4· 4 

Ho m e add ress 4 

FIRST HOME BUYERS 
RENTALS $ 130 PER WEEK 

I YEAR GUARANTEE 

FINANCE RATE (T.A.P.l 

FROM 7.9% VARIABLE 
FROM 10% DEPOSIT (T.A.P.) 
PRINCIPAL & INTEREST or 

INTEREST ONLY 
Phone wkJfx 4 __ 444444_4 __ 4_4 4_4444 _____ _ 

Ship/base. 4_44 ___ 4 ___ ___________________________ _ 

Bargain 3 bedroom brick a nd tile homes, dose to rail , 
sho ps, spor ts a nd recreational d u bs .. Bargain b u ying 

PROPERTI ES FROM AS LOW AS 510 PER WEEK 
CAll NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON (02) 890 913S 

Post back to: or Fax to 890 9136 
ACP Pty Ltd. P.O. Box 2005 North Par ramatta 21 5 1 NSW 
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Ship conducts M1 missile firing in the East 

/ 
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an APS LOAN 
is hard to beat 
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I * (that's 2% lower than most other Unsecured Personal Loans) ~ 

BENEFITS ~ z 
Gl * NO ESTABLISHMENT FEES * PAY OFF LOAN ANYTIME WITHOUT PENALTY * TOP-UP LOANS (When You have paid off part of your LOAN) 

MAXIMUM UNSECURED LOAN $5000 

~ a I FOR FUll (") ~ INFORMATION AND m APPLICATION FORM 

~ B~~!~£'~~~S~REET NORT~S>Ef~u~E I!T" ~,~Ait~~~ 

I •.......................• 
• Please send me fuIIlnformotiOn and Application • 
• to join lI1e APS BENEVOLENT SOCIETY • · . · . , NAME • 

I ADDR£SS • · . · . • POST . • STATE COPE ___ • 

~ POSTAL ADDRESS P.O. BOX 326 NORTH MELBOURNE 3051 

""tv BIKES - CLOTHING - BOATS - SCHOOLING 

• IF VOU W1$H TO IAlJ(JOOURSTAfF • 

: PHONE: (03) 328 4759 ~E~i~E 008333042 : ........................... 
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H~:v~f~';;~:~~r~a~ 
visited the: EAXA 10 con
duel SMI missile: firing 
and OIheraClivilies. 

Though Darwin encoun
tered adverse meteorologi_ 
cal conditions the ship sue
cessfullyconducledaSMI 
firing. 

On completion Darwin 
headed for Melbourne 
where she embarked the 
"Hey Hey II 's Saturday" 

The ship also embarked 
around 40 parents andchil
dren for cruises between 
Sydney and Melbourne, 
and Albany and Stirling. 
where they spent a few 
days experiencing life 
onboard a warship. 

On return to Stir/illg, a 
number of presentations 
were awarded. 

POA Brian Pashley was 
awarded for wpping Ihe 
Senso Operators Course 
and SMNCSO Alisdier 

LSCK Scolt Howell and LEUT Rick Burridge CATO 
quickly staple and repair one or 150 chairs damaged 

through wear and tear at HMAS Cerberus. 

Elbow grease 
saves chairs 
Re;:I~I;~gH~~~o~e~:i;u~s :::eal~;v~~ ~~! it~:~;dl~ 
by using initiative and a lillie elbow grease to repair more 
than 150 galley chairs. 

The chairs had gradually been damaged through constant 
stacking and cleaning in the Junior Sailors'Cafe. 

Rather than simply paying for repairs, LEUT Rick 
Burridge and LSCK Scott Howell , purchased matching 
seat fabric and repaired the items in-house. 

Using an industrial stapler each chair was repaired 
quickly. 

The manufacturer of the chairs has been notified of 
thc design defect and new chairs are now manufactured to 
alleviate this fault. 

Proving that common-sense and a genuine interest to 
improve a product can assist all uscrsofa product. Navy 
and the manufacturer have benefited from follow up R and 
D andself-help projecls such as repairing faults in-house. 

I'
:"" · , ' 

\ ,. ' 

• - ':, ·40 .. 

, , ,,'. . 

Baby chefs 
meet at ball 

More than 250 past and 
present c rew and 

their partners exchanged 
stories at the HMAS Ovens 
Decommissioning Ball at 
the Landmark Hotel in 
Sydney. 

The occasion saw 32 
members of the commis
Sioning crew gather at the 

invitation of the decommis
sioningcrew. 

LCDR John Goss, who 
was the commiss ioning 
ABCK Baby Chef in 1969, 
had a great time at the ball 
sharing his memories with 
decommissioning Baby 
Chef ABCK Jean Metcalf. 

H~.~~ ~e~ti~h\CAh~ 
completed her Operation
al Readiness Evaluation 
(ORE)successfully,mark
ing her operational return 
w the fleet after a 12-
month period of refit. sea 
trials and work-up. 

For Pertllthe work-up 
process began in the mid
die of May with the Sea 
Training Group (STG) 
embarking to assist indi
\'idual departments in their 
endeavours to remove any 
refit- induced cobwebs. 

Durin g the week the 
tempo increased signifi
cantiy and combined with 
an asset-rich environment 
of five ships and three 
submarines, there were 
considerable improve
ments in all departments. 

This tempo was carried 
on into the second week, 
during which time was 
spent rectifying the short
falls highlighted during 
the first week and culmi
nating in the Work-Up 
Progress Evaluation 
(WUPE). 

Commodore Flotillas. 
CORE T.M. Cox embark
ed in Jervis Bay to assess 
theWUPE. 

last two weeks,Pertll and 
Newcastle (CMDR R.C. 
Moffat) departed Jervis 
Bay and after conducting 
a MINTRAN and NG ser
ial sh aped a northerly 
couTSetowardsSydney. 

During the passage 
Pertll came under attack 
from submarine. air and 
surface threats beforc 
berthingFBE. 

Overall the WUPE was 
assessed as s tandard 
achieved. 

During the following 
wecks Perth's boarding 
panies and defence teams 
conducted boarding exer· 
cises ' on Torrens (CMDR 
P.H. Earlham). who paid 
a return vis it as part of 
her work-up, and' both 
ships conducted an OPA
WKWARDEX in Jerv is 
Bay opposed by elements 
from Clearance Diving 
Team One. 

During the fourth week 
of the work-up Perth suc
cessfully completed a 
standard missile firing 
prior to accompanying 
Torrens for her WUPE. 

The last week of the 
work-up involved fine 
tuning theship's systems. 
processes and routines 

CORE COX and the 
STG embarked in Sydney 

on the morning of Thurs
day, June 15 for the 
Penh:S ORE which was to 
follow a different course 
than in previous years. 

The first day involved a 
serialised program inter
spersed with STG-induced 
incidents of all natures. 

While this was occur
ring, talks between the 
Australian and "Avalon
ian" governments were 
underway, trying to re
solve a long-running dis
pute between th e twO 

w". 
Pertll was soon called 

on to prov ide nava l 
gunfire support then com
menced her passage to 
Sydney. 

It was not long before 
Perth and her consons 
were under constant a ir 
attack from the fanatical 

RAOM Peter Br iggs, LQPAC Ply Ltd Managing Director Mr Stephen Youl1 and CORE Richard Lamacraft 
at the OSTC official openin~. 

,ANZAC personnel set 
to learn at new centre 
A~=n~:t~:,:~i;~:=::::z':~ns~f~b~~nhe~oS:: 
effectively operate the Mk 45 Gun and Mk 41 Venical 
Launch System. 

The Ordnance Support and Training Centre (OSTC) 
was conceived, developed and implemented by LOPAC 
Pty Ltd,a Canberra-based defence consultancy and pro

ject manage ment company and the ANZAC Ship 
Project Authority. 

The OSTC provides training, VLS storage. a VLS 
test bed and engineering support for th~ Mk 45 and the 
Mk41 systems. 

Site clearance fo r the OSTC, in Wi lli amstown. 
Victoria. began in December 1993 and building started 
in January 1994. The main office area was ready for use 
six months later. 

The installation of the Mk 45 Gun and Mk 41 VLS 
training modules was completed in February this year. 

The builder, Lu Simon. received the Industrial and 
Civil Award of Excellence by the Masters Builders 
Association of Victoria for the construction of the 
OSTC building and work associated with the instalJa
tion of the training facilities. 

The official opening of the OSTC was con
ducted by the Flag Officer Naval Training Command. 
Rear Admiral Peter Briggs. 

The OSTC has been purpose-buill and equipped to 
conduct Mk 45 Gun and Mk 4 1 VLS maintainer and 
operator training. provide for the long lenn storage and 
issue of Mk 41 VLS modules and provide a centre of 
regional excellence for Mk 45 Gun and MI:. 41 VLS 
engineering support. 

The OSTC management. training and support ser
vices are provided by LOPAC Ply Limited under con
tract to the Commonwealth. Specialist engineering ser
vices are provided as required by United Defense LP 
Armament Systems Division. 

United Defense, formerly . FMC, is the manufactur
er of the Mk 45 Gun and the mechanical aspeCtS of the 
Mk41 VLS. . 

LCDR Ross Smith. RNZN. said the establishment of 
the ANZAC Ship OSTC provided an excellent training 
and in-service support facility. 

He said thE: Mk 45 Gun and Mk 41 VLS centre of 
excellence is viewed as a regional asset which will fos
ter closer defence relations through opportunities with 
neighbouring countries who use these weapon systems. 

In addition. the OSTC fully embraces the commercial 
support program philosophy and provides a measure of 
defence self-reliance with respect to the support and 
training aspects of the US manufactured Mk 45 and Mk 
41 systems. 
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QANTAS 

As your airline, we're proud to offer all members of t he Australian Defence Force the best service across Australia and around the world. 

~QANTAS 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ rnEAUSmAUANAmUNE 

So, fro m one great Australia n service to ano ther, welcome aboard. 
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Credit Union 
still growing 
T~~p~~~~~:a:;:r~ 
Rear Admiral AL. Hunt. 
has officially opened the 
32nd branch of the 
Australian Defence Credit 
Union which is situated 
adjacenllothe canteen in 
Naval Support Command 
Headquarters, Pyrmont. 
Sydney. 

In welcoming the 
Credit Union's facility ... at 

Naval Support Command 
Headquarters, Admiral 
Hunt referred to the 
union's initial inception 
asasmalloperationserv
ing civ ili ans employed 
with the Department of 
Defence (Navy) in the 
Sydney area. 

It has subsequently 
expanded to a credit 
union with in excess of 
$ 100 million in assets and 
provides financial ser-

was otherwise non-exis
tent in the immediate 
ruu. 

Base's sailors 
put on the bag 
T~~S'::!~~~~~~~f~~~U:arc:~~la~~!Y1~~~ 
Stanbury) during an all-ranks function to highlight the 
dangers associated with drink-driving. 

The breathalyser demonst~tion w~s organised by 

The demonstration involved eight volunteers. four 
men and four women, drinking either wine, spirits. 
light or heavy beer at their own pace for an hour. 

showed all Platypus personnel how easy it is to break 
the law by exceeding the legal limit of 0.05. 

Factors which determine how quickly a person 
reaches 0.05 include: ge1der. percentage of body fat, 
weight. the mood that you are in, personality, toler
ance level, if food was eaten and physiological differ· 
ences. 

Many of Platypus' bike riding fraternity were later 
seen discussing issues with Senior Constable Deanne 
Ryan. who is one of only four policewomen in 
Australia certified to ride the new Ii000c BMW high· 
way patrol motor bikes. 

Senior Sergeant Ken Webb and his team appreciat
ed the opportunity to visit P/alypus indicating they 
would prefer to meet serving members during 
demonstrations, rather than in a court room. 

CLOCKTOWERAPARTMENTS IN THE HEART OF 
COSMOPOLITAN CARLTON 

Invest now in stylish 
serviced apartments from 

$135,000 
Steps from bustling, cosmopolitan 

Lygon Street and a world apart from the 
ordinary are Carlton Clocktower 
Apartments. 

You can become an owner-investor 
of a one or two-bedroom fully-furnished 
serviced apartment in this high quali ty 
complex ... wirh Carlton's restaurants, 
bistros, theatres and cabarets tight at the 
door. 

• Finance available - invest 
from as little as $20 per week 

ACTNOW! 
Ring Residential Investments (Australia) Pty Ltd 

on Free Call 008 814 092 for full details 

• 7-year rental guarantee 
One-year rental guarantees are 
common -usually factored into the 
price. Clocktower Apartments are 
securely leased to Quest Inns for 7 
years with a lO-year option. 

• Secure rental income 
High occupancy rate and current 7% 
nert rerum assures a secure rental 
income. 

• 2 years no outgoings 
A two-year holiday on outgoings. 

• Managed by Quest Inns 
Full serviced and maintained . 
Ler and forget for the period of the 
lease. 

CLOCKTOWER .. --.-.--¥ .. -~-.. , 
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NHBS extends 
its Lifecover 
T:::C;';:lOI:~~~I~i~:C':~~~ ~:i;,:~~a:o e~~~~ ~ 
payments to be made in the event of war. 

At his last NHBS board meeting, chairman CDRE 
Bob TJ'()(ter said he was pleased to be able to set in train 
the extended Lifecovcr with ils extended benefits 10 
members. 

Mine s.chool joins 
general war at sea 

''The new Lifecovcr is nOl only cheaper than in the 
past. but also has the added benefit of now not exclud
ing payments in the evenl of war:' 

The new provisions allow for cover to continue even 
if the member is involved in an invasion, or war, 
declared or undeclared. 

Mine warfare moved 
into the general 

warfare: world this month, 
with the official integra
tion of thc IWO training 
schools. 

va~;ah:e~~C~~~~~n~O~~::\:~sWa~~ :h!i~~j~C;r:lv1~~~~~ Of~~ero~i~cin~~r:;!~~ 
make the product considerably morc allraclive." Faculty. previous ly 

Another add-on to Lifccovcr CDRE Trotter announced known as the Mine 
was for trauma insurance payable when a member con- Warfare School, with 
tracts any one of 18 major medical condilions. RAN Surface Warfare 

--.:C.::.D:.:.RE:..T:.:.ro:.:.tt:.."~;'~lhe.:...;", .... w~O~'C:.:.':..:1 H .... M .... A:.:.S.::.SI .... irl .... '".::.g._--. :~~o:~r~:dA~~h':Ac~r~~ 
monyal HMAS Walt'men. 

A CURE FOR MS COULD BE 

ONLY DOLLARS AWAY AND 

YDU HAVEN 'T GIVEN YET? 

FORCE Z SURVIVORS ASSOCIATION 
Pam-.: Rea. Adman] GIl)' Grtffiths, AD. 050, DSC,ItAN (1tH). 

• HMS ELECTRA · HMS EXPRESS 
• HMS TENEDOS • HMAS VAMPIRE 

• HMS PRINCE OF WALES· HMS REPULSE 
This Association was fonned at an ad hoc mecting held at 

G.$FonI RSL.. NSW,on Sunday, December II, 1994. Annual 

RADM Pe ter Brigg s, 
the Naval Training 
Commander, RAN 
SWA RS CAPT Gordon 
Biscoe. COMAUSMIN· 
DlVFOR CMDR Russell 
Baker. O IC LCDR Steve 
Reid and other V IPs 
attended the ceremony. 

The integration is 
intended to address the 
future RAN maritime 
training capability. in 
particular the recognition 

of mine warfare as a 
major warfare discipline. 

CAPT Biscoe said the 
integration would max
imise the RAN's effec
tiveness in combat at sea. 

"The RAN is just too 
small an outfil to have ali 
thcdiffcrent warfareele
ments off doing their own 
thing." CAPT Bi scoe 
said. 

" In the past that SOrt of 
fractured approach has 
frequently proven to be 
inefficient in terms of 
dollars but more impor
tant ly, it has meant that 
we have nOl used the col
Icctive talents of our peo
pie to best effect . 

'"I see enormous benefit 
in combining our meagre 
resources across the 
board:' 

CAPT Biscoe said he 
had always thought mine 
warfare was a "distinct 
Achilles hecl" in the 

CAPT Biscoe 

RAN's warfighling capa
bility. 

"It has been an area 
which we in the surface 
fleet, while nOi ignoring 
completely, have certain
ly JK)( fully considered in 
the past." he said. 

"We've been too 
focused on blue water 
operations, chasing sub· 
marines. warding off 
massed air attacks and 
Harpooning the enemy's 
surface fleet 

'"We have tended to 
ignore. that before you 
get to that stage, firstly 
you have to get out of the 
harbour and that may 
well~andealingwitha 

minethreal." 

He said the Gulf War. 
like many conflicts in 
naval history. had 
exposed the severe diffi
culties mine threalS posed 
to surface forces. 

"But RANSWARS also 
believes in addition to 
improving our defences 
posture, we need to slart 
tooking 31 how we can 
use mine warfare to give 
the other bloke that prob
lem - how we can use 
mine warfare to give us 
the initiative and to fur
ther our offensive aims," 
he said. 

"That does not mean 
merely lobbing mines off 
someone's pons. 

"We must also consider 
reu~havebeenheldfor.someyearson~rlOandt/le 

As5oci.;!Iion has now been formed solely fOl"lhepurpnse ofbring
ing!cgetherForreZsurvivorsinthespiritofromradeship. 

Furlherdetails from:CONVENOR-G.K. (Ken)Sharp,42The 
Ridge, Na,-,.ra. Gosford,Australia 225(] Ph:043244790 Reservists can do it all 

SEC/TREASURER • ItH. Uimmy) James, 18 Sycamore Street. 
HoppersCIOS6ing. VIdori.i,AustraIia3029 Ph:ffi74941B7 

FLORAL DESIGNS 
(by All Arrallged) 

1 0 % DISCOUNT 
Bouquetsfrom $20 
Basketsfrom $30 

Gift Baskets from $40 
Single Roses from $3.50 

Weddings fro", $250 
I'WS 1IF.LIYUff.wmtuJA 'TII)E 

t 
Call Debbie 

AUARRAN6ED 

~ 5~:=~~~~~::~ ~~~~ ' 
Ph: (02) 398 4540 

Fax Orders: (02) 398 8996 
MOST CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 

Justin Case 
NAVY COMPENSATION 

Changes to military compensation mean 
greater benefits for serving and 
discharged personnel. If you have filed a 
PM278 you may be eligible. 
Contact Greg Isolani or Graham Hill. 

1800 654 ·741 
Expe'l·tsin 
Military 
Compensation 

Me ...... ne Sydney o.ndenong «<long rrankston Cl1lnboume 
Bal"S" .. teral!dusocilledoft'icesthroo&J!outAuSiralui 
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T:~i~~~~~.e4:n ~~~: 
veyed to find OUt thc range 
of skills available to the 
Navy. From the depths of 
a Tasmanian winter. 
LE UT Dennis Fra nklin 
and LCDR Came r on 
Tucker have developed 
that warm feeling thai 
comes with knowing the 
Resnves ... at least on 
paper. .. can do almost 
anything. 

N:~~:~~e~~~is~.it~ 
geologist perhaps? 

Well probably not. but 
how about an engineer, a 
harbour master. a security 
guard. ora librarian? 

Look no further. The 
Navy Reservccanhclp. 

Last year LEUT 
Franklin and LCDR 
Tucker conce i ved the 
idea of combining the 
civilian skills and inter· 
ests of reservists with the 
NPEMS database and 
acting as brokers. match
ing job requirements with 
appropriate personnel. 

Over the last few 
months they have been 
developing this database 
just solhe Navy can pick 
the right person for the 
job you need done. 

A survey of RcservistS 
was conducted and we 
now have information 

• U mT Fr.mklin (left) and J.,CDR Cameron Thcker 
chCi:kon RC!ServislS'skills. 

on more than 1000 
respondents. 

A quick survey of some 
450 responses yielded the 
following information. 
Apart from the obvious 
occupations that you 
would expect of Naval 
Reservists such as man
agers, adminiSlrators, 
lawyers. doctors. nurses 
andengineers,lhereisa 
vast number of surprising 
skills and occtlpations al 
your disposal. 

We have accountants. 
technicians. brewers,dri
verso cartographers. com
puter boffins. environ· 
mental experts,glaziers, 

interior decorators. kan
garoo shooters, scientists 
and even a self.professed 
hedonist. 

The utility of mOSt of 
these skills in the modem 
navy is obvious. 

Consultant computer 
boffins probably cost the 
RAN a fonune, while we 
ha\'e up to 60 who could 
be employed during their 
reser\'etime. 

However. what. you 
ask, is the use ofa private 
investigator. Well. we 
have a couple and the 
skills they use every day 
mayweJt be used by the 

Worth an award 
M~~YR~g~~~:1 o:u:~n~co:~e~:v~~~~ 
Engineering Support - Melbourne win· 
ning a Certificate of Accreditation for 
achieving Australian Standard 9002. 

The award. for developing a quality 
management system. was presented by 
Superintendent of General Logistics 
Peter Lozan and was aC("eptcd on beh31f 

I oftheOIC. LEUT Derek Reames. by Mr 
I Mal Drechsler. the RSNES-M Quality 

Manager. 

LEUT Beames acknowledged the 
efforts of Mr Drechsler and commended 
the stafT's excellent team work in build
ing a quality management system of the 
high order required to meet Standard 
9002. 

He thanked Mr Lozan and Mr Ray 
Majewski for [heir encouragement and 
suppOrt they offered in helping the 
organisation with the milestone. 

RSNES·M is the eighth Navy organi
sation to achie\'e Standard 9002. 

CoxswatnS when they are 
shorthanded. 

And what is use is a 
teacher? We have as 
many as 200 teachers of 
all varietieswMcan fill 
in in many areas; depends 
o n what they teach and 
what you want. 

Why not use wood
work teachers 10 fill in 
for sick shipwrights? 

The message is that 
Reservists want to con
tribute to the RAN. 

They have skilts apart 
from those in which the 
Navy has trained them 
and the only thing that is 
nceded is the imagination 
of the people who need 
help. Many members of 
the Naval Reserve hold 
naval qualifications com
pletely unrelated to their 
civilianexpenise. 

For instance, we know 
of a bank manager who is 
a ReSt-rve seaman. 

So. next time you are 
looking for a steward to 
fill in for three weeks, 
don't rest rict your 
inquiries to Navy stew
ards. but consider that 
one percent of Reservists 
work in the hospitality 
industry. 

Next time you need 
assistance conlact LCDR 
Rod Cameron Tucker or 
LEUT Cknnis Franklin at 
NSO(TAS). 

how to use mine warfare 
to our advantage for spe
cific operations we might 
be engaged in - changing 
the geography of the area 
of operations to suit us 
better:' 

LCDR Reid said the 
Mine Warfare Faculty, 
temporarily based at 
Garden Island, would 
move inwa new facility 
at HMAS Walnhen mid-
next year. 

LCDR Reid said other 
units would have moved 
into the new S69m devel
opment by the end of this 
year. 

The Mine Warfare 
Systems Cenlre at 
Waurhen, due to open 
late next year. would 
include technical support. 
o perations. training and 
administnltion. 

He said the new centre 
would s upport Navy 
ships and give informa
tion to other maritime 
commands. 

The Historic 

Garden Island 

Naval Dockyard 

Chapel,Sydney 

continuing a century 

]ong tradition of 

Christian Worship 

Services 

Each Sunday at 1000 

YoulI'illreceil'e 
a warm wt'lcome 

Transferred 
to or from 
Canberra? 

Have your pels cared 
for whilst you move to 

or from Canberra. 

We pick up from 
and deliver to the 
Canberra airport. 

Rates for boarding 
on application. 

Tony and Chris·s 
Boarding Kennels 

(06) 236 9207 

A good resume is 
half the battle in 

getting an inte~iew! 

Prepared by a 
professional personnel 
consultant and lecturer. 

Inlerviewadvice 
provided. Established 
19 yeals and operating 

internaTionally. 



Latest recruits 
most impressive 
T:~d~~~~~~c~~e~~ 
bould, has revisited 
HMAS Cerberus (CAPT 
Carson) to review first 
hand graduat ing recruits 

• destined for the fleet. 

The occasion was the 
passi ng o ut parade of 
General Ent ry 117 
(Rankin Di vision) from 
the RAN Recruit School. 

The graduation of 160 
new seamen was one of 
the largest inpost-WWII 
history, attended by near
ly lOOOgueslS. 

It wa s al so the first 
"bapti sm of fir e '· for 
Rankin Divis ion 's new 
leader. LEUT " Paddy" 
Beresford who. appropri-

ately for Rankin division, 
is a submariner. 

RADM Oxenbould ass
essed GE t 17 to be "most 
impressive" telling the 
grad uates th ey coul d 
be proud of themselves 
and their i nd ivid ual 
achievements. 

In addressing the grad
uates the Mari ti me 
Commander said "1 chal
Ienge you , as the ne w 
generation of the Na vy, 
that when you lea ve 
Cerberus you hone and 
improve the skill s you 
Lake with you'·. 

He highlighted that ··in 
an eliciting era of change 
where there is a continu
ing fight for resources" 

that"abovealJeJse-peo
pie are our most vatuable 
asset". 

' 'I'd also like to con
gratulate LCD R Fryer
Hornsby and his staff, 
they shou ld be just ly 
proud of the ir efforts:' 
RADM Ollenbould said. 

The Maritime Comm
ander awarded the prize 
for Recruit of the Intake 
to LRCT Gina Ring from 
Castle Forbes, Tasmania. 

The award for academ
ic ellcellence was won by 
LRCT Niomi Whyte from 
Spal d ing, WA ; wh ile 
RADM Oxenbould award
ed the prize fo r Sports 
Person of the Intake to 
LRCT Ruth Watego from 
Ayr.Qld, 

NSC survey with difference 
N:~~ S~s"~~;u~m7~ 
embark upon a uniqu e 
survey. 

[t will ask naval person
nel what it 's like work

ing with civilians. It will 
al so ask civilians what 
it 's li ke work ing with 
naval personnel! 

The se qu est ions a re 
pan of a broader survey. 
p rimaril y designed to 
gather information about 
the civil ian working envi
ronment in Naval Support 
Command. 

The s urvey is be in g 
run by Hinds Workforce 
Research. 

Col A ile" (ex R AN) 

P A.YING OFF? 
or 

STAYING IN? 
for 

Resignation I Discharge, 
Investment, or Insurance 

Planning· 
Help is Ollly a phone call away on: 

C,nbecrn: (06) 2959305 

DIVORCE 
PROBLEMS? 

For Legal and Practical Solutions to 
protect the righlS of you and your children. 

Contact 
MARK WILLIAMS 

Solicitor 

• First conference free 
• Male and female solicitors 

• Discount rates for Navy personnel 

WILUAMS HUSSAIN DAVIDSON 
SOLICITORS 

7491500 
Born iN SYDNEY AND WE SUBURBS 

Eve ryo ne in Nava[ 
Support Command will 
be asked to an swer the 
s urvey questionnaire 
which will be handed out 
and collected on Tuesday, 
August 29. 1995. 

towards the e nd of the 
year. 

If you would like to 
find our more about the 
survey, contact the Sur
vey Coordinato r, Juli e 
Cunain at Naval Support 
Command Headquarters. 
Julie's number is DNATS 
8-252186. 

The results of the sur
vey will be publ ished 
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KlITTABUl 3IW"" Basketball, Football and Baseballlicencees. 
ALBATB-OSS ""'" MHO ""H95 Call us for a catalogue, free sample and POWERPU,y 
._ill ""H95 ActivewearSp:Jrts-Pak 
STiALING 3IlJJH95 

C~ORATE Toll Free STIRLING ""NO 
OO.W ,,,,,,, 
~ SlICtESS J<W"" 1 800 654 990 MHO '"U"" 
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REUNION 
WVANSCIoss IM·ApriI !976 - Allcurrentondex·WWJSof 

Class J65inferestedinaftendingore-unionforlhe 
2f1tlonnivefsoryon,6pril27,1996p/easecooloct 

Joy Beck (nee Fenton) on (074) 9187!7 
OI?Meg Dunk (nee HoenseI) on (085) 370083. 

, KALAMUNOA PRIMARY SCHOOL 
i CENTENARY REUNION. SEPT 23, 1995 
~ We seek pasl S1udents and stall interested In 
-'~ jOlnlng us to celebrate 100 years of Kalamunda 
L~ Primary School. Contact Rosemary Mathie 

95 Spring Road , Kalamunda 6016. (09) 2571527 

KEYHAM AND MANADON REUNION 
NATIONAL MARITIME MUSEUM 

1800·2100 SATURDAY, AUGUST 12. 1995 
HMS THUNDERER, the Royal Naval Engineering College, 
Manaclon, Plymouth, UK is to dose this year. Attendees 
wishing to share memories of past times should oontaGt 

CDRE Chris Elsmore DGNER (1)6) 266 2121 or David Blawy, 
ADIMarine(02jS622019,beforeJune16,199S. 

HMAS NIRIMBA REUNION - 30 YEARS 
NotccetoMOBlsofentryaroundm,d6o.and;U$oe,ated 

m.ate~ of a REUNION In Melbourne from August I I 11, 1995 

Come along share 10 year acqua,ntancn and have fun 

For further details please contact 
Ron Lippold (01) 512 118B(8H) (01) 5892116 (AH) 

or Jlm Raymond (02)1222285 (BH) 7116BOB (AH) 

SENIOR COOKS REUNION 
• Vrrlll<' HAlA S K'Ufilbul • SqJlf'mlJcrI OctoM Lou,1! 

Hli-ei.:rnd 19-JO Sel'trmbrr.",d 01 Ot:lober, 1995, 
o For jJlflhtT i'!(o"HalioH pl('oIs<' {,)>IIact Cl'OCK 
!\'obby Clark, ,1/ KHlfotbul ou (02) 359 2902 or 
WOCK Nod Kirk al Slirli!!~ "!! (09) 550 0851 

ATTENTION: ALL EI·CADETS OF TS ALBATROSS 
'fhe Unil is planning to celebrate its SOTH A..-;NIVERSARY in 
1997. To plan forlhis evenl wey,ish to get in contact with as 

many former cadets as possible. 
FormoreinfonnationconuctlliUTlI. llomigNRCany 

Saturday at the unit on 0422892460r 
MondaytoFridayalhomeafter5pmon 0426l6141. 

R EUN IO N 
MORRI S DIVISI ON ( 11th Intake) 

HMAS LEEUWlN • APRIL 196s 
All exJunior Recru itsinlcrested in arranging a Reunion in 

1995plcasecontacl anyofthefo]Joy,ing: 
Peterlhdch (02) 65 1 4472, JohnBir.mt (067) 687496, 

t:rroITomkins(OSS)812l72,joeNewbolcl(Q9)4SS3l62. 

Relationships put 
under microscope 
T~~I!:~;~s~~S~~;ii~~m;~:a:~~rnea~ 
(ERES) has been held in Canberra. 

The course was designed to support 
couples who are in an eSlablishcd rela
tionship. It is not to be confused with the 
Relationsh ip Enhancement Seminar 
(RES) which is for couples planning to 
marry or enter a service recognised 
defaclorelationship. Noris il necessarily 
a substitute for marriage counselling 

The program is sponsored by the 
Canberra Family Coordination Comm
ittee and was developed after requests 
from a number of couples, 

General aim of the seminar was for 
couples 10 examine their relationship. 
what it is like and to explore their chang
ing 'needs and how they may communi
cate these needs to their paI1ner. 

Topics covered included: adapting to 
change, commitment, communication, 
conflictmanagement,parenting,sexuali
ty and sexual relationships and the 
impact of service life on family life. 

Each topic has a military emphasis, 
Unlike the RES, focus was on change, 
changing needs and how best to cope 
withchangc. 

Couples were invited to share with 
their panncr and the larger group, while 
facilitators provided theoretical input. 

TheseminarpresenterswereCanbelTa 
chaplains and family suppon workers. 

The next ERES is at the same venue 
on September 9 while the next RES will 
take place on August 17. 

Enquiries can be directed 10 the 
coordinator CHAP Theo MacKenzie at 
RMC (275 9469) or CHAP John Blight, 
ADFA (268 8544) or Mrs Jenny Dash 
ADFILS, (266 9078). 

Your training 
and recognition 
(Frompoge 7.) 

receive the award. 
Similarly, these awards 

can only apply to courses 
conducled in Australia. 

ISSUING OF CER
TIF[CATES. Once a 
course has been accredit
ed, authorisation to issue 
cenificatesis given to the 
Record of Training and 
Employmenl Office (RT
EO) in Navy Office 
Personnel Division. Cen
ificates for both officers 
and sailors are passed 10 

the member on leaving 
the Serv ice. Should a 
member require a copy of 
any certificate before 
then (to apply for a job, 
for example), copies can 
be provided. 

PROGRESS TO DATE. 
At present, elements of: 

• RATSTRUC and SAiL
STRUC technical train
ing, 

o Marine Technical and 
Eleclronic Technica[ 
Initial Technical Training: 

o pre-SCRS seaman 
category: 

o communications cate-

been finished and is 
awaiting appraisal by the 
reference group before 
submission to the accredi-
tationagency. 

In conjunction with the 
Boatswain's Mates' re
view, an investigation 
into seamanship training 
is underway with a view 
10 achieving credit trans
fer for civilian licences 
(Master class four and 
b'elow) through State 
Maritime Services Boards. 

HOW DO I FIND 
OUT MORE ABOUT 
ACCRED[TATION? 

Updates on the status 
of Navy accreditation 
will appear regularly. 
These accreditation 
updates will outline 
the courses for which 
accreditation has been 
achieved. 

Other enquiries regard
ing accredilation can be 
directed 10 the accredita
tion Staff Officer at Naval 
Training Command -
Canberra Annex. 

The address for corre-
gory; spondence on accredita-

: sl~~r~~nc;t~;~Z~I;)gy ~~~p~:~/cc~~~~~~~ 
courses; and Russell Offices (D-2-05) 

o officer's training CanbelTa ACf 26(X). 
have been accredited, 
Navy's goal is 10 Phone: LCDR Dean 

achieve accreditation of Manning on (06) 265 
all Navy courses by the [426 or LEUT Garry 

o The ERES facilitators, back I·r: CHAP T, MacKenzie, Mrs A, Johnston,Ms I. end of [997. Lewis on (06) 265 6933 
Lovoric, Mrs M, Langford, MAJ L. Clark; front I·r: CHAP A, Knight, Mrs J . A report on Boatswain's DNATS 8 65 6933 

Dash, Mrs J, McPherson, CHAP J. Blight. Mate category training has Facsimile: (06) 265 3353, 

I~:~~;~~~n~,;',:;;-",-;;;h:;-:'v;;;~~e:';J~· ~~&:==========:::::::::i')~l~~-:~;~,"o;:~lty Thomas on 398 

A"oc''''oo ofC"b"., . , _,~... ~IF'E'LINE .. i~ sought. Anyone who Nowra: The next cof-
can help, please send it fce morning is on August 
to: The President. RAN 17 at 9.30am at Flat 2, 
Wives Assn, HM AS Canberra Drive. Contact 
Cerberus, Westernport piece of fruit per child on 592 5892, Kylie on mation, contact Margarel Jacqui Leonard on 21 
Vic 3920 or call Shae on and $1 a family. Your 592 6406 or Karen on On 527 7[6[ or Ann 6839. Play group is at 
(059) 83 9227. COntact is Yvonne on 79 5927660 for more infor- Beard (FLO) on 527 9,30am on Mondays at 

Cerberus: On August 8 4882. Come and join in mation on outings 9833. Sen ior Friends Flat I, Canberra Drive. 
from 1030 to 1330 there all [he fun on Friday al booked. share social activities Sallie Moulds can bc COn-
will be a luncheon with the gym from 0930 to HMA S Swan: Sunday with active retired mem- tactedon2 l7482.Acraft 
guest speaker Angela 1100. Child care is avai[- lunch picnics are at Bell bers of the community. morning is held Fridays 

1F=== = "';':=:=":':'''':''==9 I ~1~~~rn~~e~~r:su~~nr~ :~~5 a: ~:~:'$; ~~\t:~~ ~~~~ s:t ~~ a~~J2c06n5t;~: ~~~t:~r~~~f~~~ra~i~~ ~ta:b~~r~mD:i~e~I ::n;; 
Annual Reunion 1995 bems. A Fashion Parade Bookings essential with Leanne on 592 3264 or 5279833 or Ken)' on 527 Buckley, the new co-ordi-

HMAS ALBATROSS SENIOR SAILORS MESS is on August 23. Tickets Kathy on 83 8212 or Adele on 592 530 1. For 5024. nator, can be contacted on 

1800 FRIDAY, NO\nlBER 3,1995 ;r[eO $~o~o~o~~~~:~:;s~ De;;~en~~ ~; ~!i~' every :~!~~~~iOa~t~J~c ~~t~~~ Adelaide : The next 23 [347, * * * 
PastandP=:~~IE~:nosl1\'elcome ;~c~U~i~fg~~~:;;e~.ri~~~ Wednesday morning at ships the FLO is available ~u:~~~o~n i~u~tus~~v:: in! ~:! ~~~:~~~i~et~~ 

Contact: CPOAT\\,O ~dyBl'()wn 044 211870 more information ca[1 83 ~3yOO~ne~~;r t~~~i~a~~U~ on 527 9233. The next [0.30am, Please bring a near future, either at 16 St 

STOP PRESS 
-Tax Returns from $45 

LET ME OFFER YOU THE BENEFIT 
OF MY 5 YEARS ASSESSING/AUDITING 

EXPERIENCE WITHIN THE 
TAXATION OFFICE , AS WELL AS 

• 14 DAY REFUND 

• MOBILE, LET ME VISIT YOU 

• MOST COMPETITIVE RATES 
(NO OVERHEADS) 

• IMMEDIATE RESPONSE THROUGH 
(018) 603 499 

• B BUSINESS DEGREE 
QUALIFICATION 

• FLEXIBLE HOURS TO SUIT 

FOR ALL RETURNS 
(INC NEGATIVE GEARING) , CONTACT 

DEREK RYDER 
ACCOUNTANT 

LICENCED TAX AGENT 

018603499 or 3899612 
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::~~~:~'%,:,:;::~g':h": ~E{o:~;:~::~~r~,:~!: ~i1~~i: ~:~:F~~ ~~~ ~~~~~!~:~~~6; ~~~~:;~~~:~c::~.:; 
year's production which Contact Nada on 83 6156 Faith Green on 332 2536 Julie Daws. 

:~~~v~~~~;a~; I~~~ o~~~ ~~r~ar~~:rn~a~\~nes~b~~~ H~uOs~k~~~S bf;rm~;;i~; r.==O=N=Y=O=UR==W=l=Y======::; 
ing of HMAS Cerberus Navy Wives Associati9n, contacting Sandra Church-
Theatre Club. They are call Shae on 83 9227 and ward on 528 1468. Play t' . 
proudly presenting "Thc Val on 79 3[76 for child groups are every Tuesday TO THE BANK 
Berth of Flinders' Naval care for the functions . and Wednesday morn-
Hase". Tickets are on sale * * * ings. The four-year-old 

now. program still has vacan- DON'T FORGET 
"\~i~VaerJ~uo~e~~~tTt~~ co~~:clta~~~~~~;~v~~ ~ire~~; m~t:;;s ande~:~~ 
Wizards of [nformalion HMAS Adelaide; Kay on Monday from 9.30 to YOUR PIN 
Day is seLup to provide 593 4[ 19, Sandra on 592 [1.30am al Marilla 
two seminars (full days) a 1356, Karen on 593 2682. House , A craft group • 
year. The seminars have HMAS lVestra/ia: Mary meets Fridays from 9.30 iII1r'.t.odge,,"legacyBa.:Veo.y.r.idrj~! fl>'_~lhe .... isn't...".. 

:~e e~~~~~i~~~II~~~~oarn~ ~~ ;~34;~~.4. Noelecne ~~telr~'~~~~~ ~p~~m~~ 
and welcome Defence I'{MAS f)arv:in; Wek:olre everyone on the first and 
familie~ to their local to all the new families, third Wednesday of the 
community. For more Our group meets weekly month from 12.30 10 
infonnation, contact Ann for fun and friendship. 2.30pm. All welcome. 
Brown on (03) 9783 Coffee mornings are at Contact Sandra for more 
9344 (PSO). Marilla House. 26 Dargin infonnation. 

Play group is every Way, on August [, 15 and 
Wednesday at 0930 at [6 29. Coffee nights on 
Cook Road (Cerberus August 8 and 22. Contact 
COllage). Please bring a Sharron for Ihe address 

Suppon and Workforce 
Skills (SAWS) offers 
employment related 
courses. For more infor-

75th ANNIVERSARY 
RAN HYDROGRAPHIC SERVICE 

Thurs, October5-Sun,0c10ber8 
Celebrationsy,illbehe[din~'o]Jongong. 

EI'enlS include · GolfToumamenl · Annil-ersary Ball 
• Re.unionFunctionplusmuchmore 

Contact: LEur Jo Beadle (042) 218602 for more information. 
AIlCIVlUA.\', UXIFORM, SEIMSG A..\'D RETIRED MEMBERS 

E,\,COUR,\GEO TO Am:.ND 

L 



Tough races in 
strong winds 

Annual relay run for Legacy 
E~~~a~~~~~!~~~~ 
Logislic Command Relay 
being held in September 
a t South Me lbourne's 
Alben Park Lake. 

of five runners and each include run ners from gories. 
wil l be required to more than one unit/organ- This year the event w ill 
complete three laps, lead- isalion. raise money fo r Legacy 
ing to a total learn effort The categories of entry and learns are encouraged 
of 15 laps. aTC: All Male Open. All to hold fundraising aeti'lI-

The C\'CnI is open 10 Female Open. Mixed lies and seck sponsorship 
The e\enl, which con- males and females, bOlh Open. Veterans' M31e 40 Further informa ti on 

Strong .... indscould not 
prevem HMAS Alba/

fOSS making a clean 
sweep in the inaugural 
Je rvis Bay Endeavour 
Challenge. 

the Fleet Weather and 
Oceanography Centre at 
HMAS Albatross. 

sis ls of a 4,75km learn Service pe rsonnel and Years and Over and and entry forms can be 
because winds averaging relay around the lake, will Defence civilians. Vcter3ns ' Female 35 obtained from HQ Log 
30 knots. with gusts up [0 begin at 8arn on Septem- More than one team per years and over. Comd Contac t Officer 
42, had turncd Jcrvis Bay ber27. unit/organisation may Tcams may enter only CA PT Cindy Cantamessa 
imoa mass of white caps. Each team is to consist enter and te ams can one of the above cate- on (03) 9282 5576. 

HMAS Alborross took 

Gale force winds 
whipped up the seas on 
the fi rs t day. but the 
Alb(llfoSS and Creswell 
teams fought on. 

On the final day, a ~g~~g~~~~~~~~~gg;~~~~~g~~i~~~ change of weather 
allowed two races to be 
held. o ut the se ries agai n

st HMA S C res ..... ell 
3-0. 

Six ra ces in the 
Endeavo ur 24 yac ht s 
Currambene and Carama 
were programmed for the 
three-day period, howev
er. fierce conditi ons 
forced organisers 10 can
celthreeraces. 

The teams were 
required to change yachts 
after each race to ensure 
there was no advantage to 
be gained by one yacht 
being fast e r than the 
other. 

The purpose behind the 
Endeavour Challenge was 
to encourage sailing and 
regenerate interest in 
using the Endeavours. 

On the first day of the 
challenge. a routine 
weather call was madc to 

XO of HMAS Cresweff. 
CMDR Carnock, his two 
so ns and CPO Timm s 
represe nted Creswell , 
while SQNLDR Broken
shi re, LEUT Graham and 
LS White made up the 
Alba/ross side. 

Alba/ross won the stan 
and led at every mark. 
With the wind gusting up 
to abo ut 25 knots and 
swinging cons iderably. 
both learns experienced 
some difficulty a round 
the course. 

Albatross was able to 
open a lead lat e in the 
race and won by about 
five minutes. 

Race two wa s aban 
doned due to impending 
galeforccwinds. 

Rac e three and four 
wcre al so abandoned 

The fir st race of the 
day saw Cres ll"ell repre
se nted by Commandi ng 
Officer CAPT Pelch and 
his son. 

Albatross again wo n 
the stan. but the Cres ..... t1f 
yacht had a lo t more 
speed and actually thrc:at
ened to take the lead 
shortly afier the Starl. 

The challenge was 
avened by the Albatross 
team, which held onto the 
lead for the first three 

"""". Crn wc/f finally took 
lhe lead at the next mark, 
but Albatross fought back 
and won Ihe race by 
about 10 minutes. 

After a quick cup of 
coffee and a bite to eat. il 
was back to th e wate r 
with Albatross de ter
mined to make a etean 
sweep and Creswell more 
determined to prevent 
this from happening. 

For the final race 
LEUT Reynolds replaced 
SQNLDR Brokenshire on 
the Albatross learn and 

-the Cresweff yacht was 
manned by LC DR 
Tibbits. LEUT Grant and 
LEUT McClelland. 

Albatross again won 
the stan and led at e\'ery 
marie 

CAPT Petch presented 
the Alba/roy:; team with 
the Dee Hart trophy at a 
small ceremony. 

The team s than k 
Inaugural winners LS Tony While, LEUT Warren LEUT Reyno ld s. WO 

Reynolds and SQNLDR Ian Brokenshire wilh Iheir Rose and CPO Timms for 
trophy. organising Ihe event. 

A prince of muscle 
bosuns returns home 
Mre:l~y ~: ~~~~:f~~ th~;~~ ;~~ ~!::~~i::~ t 
muscle bosuns, Ian Rush- Sail training is becoming 
IOn has returned from tak- popular in Westernport. 
ing part in the Melbourne RADM Peter Briggs 
10 Osaka. Japan, double- and ex-ASRU rep CAPT 
handed yacht race. Kit Carson are both in 

Ian and hi s partne r Cerberus and no doubt a..-tTnh,iIII 

Simon Kellel. a Victorian Is land. New Ireland and are cont,ributing 10 the ~. .. ..... : : ... : 

~~~~~~f~~~as!,~ ~~~~;~~:'journey the :~i~~~~s of Cubuus 1'Wk~-a w~(3~) . .$1~ ......... $260 

a journey of 5500 nauti- team tore a mainsail With the senior sailors' DETAILE D BR~'6';;~~~E I TAR IFFS' 

~~~~~e~_;:!~h lasted 36 ~~:r;,a~~~c:fe~o ah~;~n~ :e~:s :it~e:;p=:~eks~rl~~ "n Ind Sh~~:.~~~~=~:"x CPOWTR) 

Frank and Judy Frlm.ton (Ex WOMTP) 
Amblln C.ra .. an Park, PO Box 232, Bu ... llon WA 6280 

TELEPHONE: (097) 55 4079 

"" .... "'-----------me a OV.1a D Conige 0 Van D TtnlSiIe =:, 1'. ____ -.... 
The trip took them naker and were becalmed and Simon hope to nomi- PO Box 20. ForltirNSW2428 

through the Coral Sea and twice before winning nate for another Osaka ~~~~T~El~E~PH~O~N~E '~I06~S~I~S4~60~2~7~=~~========~~==~ ~"~",rn~'~""~'~;fi~" ~P'~"~G~"'~m~~D;~';~S;'~"~B~. ~~~~~~~~Jh'l;S5 TREETWISE 
ADVANCED MOTORCYCLE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT 

SERIOUS FUN BY RIGHTSTART RIDER TRAINING 

• EASTERN CREEK - Monday, August 14 and Monday, October 16 • WAKEFIEW PARK - Sunday, August 27 and Sunday, October 1 
* SMOOTHER * SAFER * BETTER 

• Realistic speeds · Cornering · Emergency brakiflg • Roa d craft 
• High speed manoeuvres • Free track ti1n.e * FREE LUNCH * 

Contact: Breit Roberts (Ex LSCSOAC) (02) 755 1444 
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME-POSTING -,-" l g- , ( 

Glendinnings~wea, pty Ltd 
Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 

Cheques, eIC., 10 be made payable to: Editorial Committee 
Navy News, Locked Bag 12. Pynnont 2009, Australia 

Enclosed please find $24 (Australian currency) to cover 

FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
H8a;1~ fJrrntlOl'i::!!: 

12 months subscription and posting for "Navy News" within 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra). 

USE BlOCK LETTERS place cross in applicable square 
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Points spree 
by rules side 
T:~a~.:~~r~:: g~;~;;g: 

skiltful football thai is tradi
tional in these clashes. 

The trend of the game was 
sel early in proceedings. with 
the Nayy showing a much 
fiercer desire to win the balt. 

throughout the day. Manny 
Lynch was a tower of strength 
at centre half forward and Ben 
Edwards was an absolute rock 
in defence 

against a hapless Air Force in 
the NSW inlerservice 
Au stra lian Rules footba l l 
series at HMAS Albatross, 
winning by more than 300 
points. 

Running hard in suppon of 
each other and displaying 
teamwor k thai belied its 
soon time together. the young 
Navy side left the Anny noun
dering in its wake. 

Despite a disproportionate 
number of free kicks and 
penalties aga in st it, Navy 
kept its coo l. adhered to 
coach Ian Wheeler's game 
plan and finished the day run
ning away from a demora lised 

A=y 

PO Ken Stei nman c hecks his gea r in preparation fo r his 
nut triathlon. 

Navy was favouri te to defeat 
the Air Force, which had dim· 
culty fielding its team. but thc 
final score of 50:27:327 to 
2:0: 12 saw the record books 
rewritten 

Aaron Brown dominated 
across the half-back line and 
the Army couldn't find a way 
around him. especialty in the 
second half. 

Dayc Hun ter, ever the 
The firSI day's ma tc h opponunist, scored three goals 

between arch rivals, Nayy and and helped in seyeral others. 
Army, produced all the hard, Shayne White roved welt 

• Col Lawrt'nce ha nd passes to a\'o id a fasl-approach ing S te\'(' 
Cohen in the win against Army. 

Day two of th e carniyal 
resulted in an easy win to the 
Army which was physically 
tOO strong for the under
manned RAAF. 

The final day of competit ion 
pitied the ve ry confident Navy 
against the RAAF. 

To try to pick out an out
standing player for the Navy is 

a lmost impossible. There did 
fH)I appear to be a weak link in 
the chain. 

Michael Smith. Steve 
Norman, Chris Ploughman. 
Tony Taylor. Mal Saltmarsh, 
Aaron Convery, Col Lawrence 
and David Larpent all con
tribuled magnificently, Ben 
Edwards again was supreme in 
defence. 

Complacency was fcarcd to 
be the big danger for the 
sailors in the second half. but 
the third quaner saw thc Navy 
pile on 15 go:!l! Jlnd 14 in the 
finalstanu. 

Scores - Navy 14:20:104. 
Army 7: 14:56 Army 
19:19:133, RAAF 3:11:29 
Nayy 50:17:327. RAAF 2:0:12 

V en Ste i nma~ is p robably 
l\..more recogmsed at RAAF 
Base Wagga in NSW for 
his athletic prowess than his for
mal title of Navy Petty Officer. 

But Ken, a trialhlete who won 
the open male section of the 
Australian Services Triathlon 
Association series, makes no 
secret the Navy is his life. 

A Blayney boy. Ken enlisted al 
16 after representatives of the 
Defence Forces visited his school 
for a career day. 

Ken decided to join the Nayy 
because "it sounded exciting" 

After his introductory training 
at HMAS Ueu",in. Ken decided 
aircraft eleclrics was the direc
lion he wished to take 

He spent more than two years 
at HMAS Nirimba at Quaker's 
H ill, then was posted to 
Alba/ross for 10 years. 

In his 15 years with the Nayy 
he also has spent a two-year stint 

Red Anchor 
Shield stays 
down south 

~ 1995 Red Anchor Shield 
.1 had already been won and 

lost with HMAS Al/xItross tak
ing home the prize for the sec
ond rear in a TOW. 

playing in a round robin for
mat to Sian so they could par
ticipate in a '\'e ries of games 
before moving onto the 
knockout competition. 

the round-robin. 

A high IeYel of skill was 
displayed by both sides. but 
Albalf"tlSs. with its "Kiwi con
nection", proved too s trong 
",inning the first two games 
15-1I.IS-ll. 

The volleyball event. 
involying 10 teams, was 
held at the Five Dod. Leisure 
Centre. 

The evem was run differ
ently this year with team s 

- ----- - -
- / - "'--

.J ___ ~-_-...../ -'~ -"' -

HMAS I1tumtlll and 
Allxuross One met each other 
in the final of the shield with 
Albolross ha\ing the PS)cho
logical adYllntage arter 
already beating Harman in 

The final for the HMAS 
KUlWbuf Plate pro\'ed closer 
with Sea Training Group 

in HM AS Adelaide and fiv e 
months in Florida s tud yi ng 
Seahawk aircraft system instru
mentation. 

Ken now teaches aircraft elec
tronics and volunteered to move 
to Wagga Wagga in January 
1993. after the decisior, was 
taken to close Nirimbo and cen
tralise aviation technical tr:I.ining 
at the RAAF school. 

It was in America that Ken had 
his firsl tasleoftriathlons 

"There was a triathlon being 
conducted and one of the blokes 
I was with decided to enter," he 
said 

"I thought I'd gh'e it a go too 
because I swam as a kid. had 
always ridden a bike and thought 
running wouldn'l be that hard. 

"I came back to Australia. 
dropped McDonalds from my 
diet and did some trainin!: and 
it'salttakenofffrom there," he 
said. 

(MHQ) taking on the Nayal 
In\'estigatOTS after both teams 
defeated CST - Van and 
HMAS Crt'sweff in the semi-
finals. -

Sea Training Group won the 
firsl game 16-14 then NIS lev
eUed the score winning 15-8 

The final game was the 
decider with Sea Training 
Group ( MHQ) producing 
some great plays 10 win 15-9. 

Run for 
medical 
research 
ra~; f~~i~it:n~r~eh:d; 
you can go the diSlance to 
raise money for cancer 
research 

The 1995 Terry Fox 
Cancer Run on October 15 
isoneofthermsl~1 
e \'enlS on the Anti Cancer 
Council of Victoria'S 
fundraisercalendar. 

Last year. the M e lb
ourne even t attracted 
more t han 1200 people 
andraisedSSI,OOO. 

They were part of an 
event which now runs in 
45 counuies world-wide 
in mcmory of Tcrry Fox, 
a Canadian cancer patient 
who attempted to com
plete a "Marathon of 
Hope" ac ross Canada to 
raise awareness of disease 

Mr Fox died in 1980 
before complcting the 
marathon but his dream 
lives on in the rons held 
around the world to raise 
money for cancer 
research. 

This year's ron will be 
a special event in metnl)
ry of Hamilton woman 
Pauline Hutchins. who 
died early this year. 

A tOp fundraiser in the 
past two runs. Pauline 
completed the distance 
with ner two-year-old 
daughter in a pusher and 
was laSI year supported 
by Hamilton residents to 
the tune of 52116. This 
money went towards can
cerresearch 

Memory 
Also this year, for the 

fi rst time. the Herb Elliott 
medal will be awarded to 
the winners of the 5km, 
10km and children'S 

e\'enI5. . 
You don't ha\e to be a 

champion athlete to be 
the ultimate winner. 

The person who raIses 
the money through spon
sorship for research in 
Victoria will enjoy five 
days for two in Bali ny
ing Ansett and Slaying at 
the Four Seasons Regent 
Hotel. 

More details ~bout 
where regional runs are 
held wilt be availab le 
within Ihe next few 
months. 

Meanwhile. use your 
time productiYely and 
team up with your family 
or work mates 10 run or 
walk the Skm or. if 
you're feeling energetic. 
the IOkm course. Fam
ilies can enter the fun run 
at a spccial entry rate. 

For funher information 
and entry forms call (03) 
92791114. 
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